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Abstract—Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) have recently become of
utmost significance to replace conventional lighting sources.
Power factor correction (PFC) control of LED lamps requires
three sensors which cause more cost, increase time delay, and
increase noise, thus reducing drive reliability. Alternative
methods to estimate the inductor current instead of its
measurement are mandatory. This paper proposes a sensorless
predictive current controller to enhance power factor (PF) of
LED lamp driver and reduce driver cost. The inductor current is
estimated instead of employing current sensor relying on
measured input and output voltages. Zero-crossing detector is
utilized to accomplish robust performance during distorted
supply voltage. The controller and power circuit are isolated. The
control algorithm employs a two-loop control to achieve a high
PF with sinusoidal input current. Rapid speed performance is
accomplished. The influences of PFC on input current value, PF
and harmonic orders are presented. A prototype LED lamp
driver with the suggested PFC structure is tested practically by a
digital signal processor (DSP) DS1104 platform to validate its
effectiveness. Experimental tests under various working
conditions are provided to prove the usefulness of the suggested
PFC control.
Keywords-LED lamp; power factor correction; sensorless
control; predictive control; DC/DC converter

I.

INTRODUCTION

Twenty percent of worldwide consumed power is spent on
lighting. To decrease the price of the consumed lighting power,
light-emitting diode (LED) lamps were deployed. They have
various advantages over conventional light sources, like long
lifetime, high resistance to mechanical vibrations, high
reliability, higher optical efficiency, uncomplicated interface
circuit, smaller size, and they are mercury-free [1-3]. AC/DC
converters are wanted to energize LED lamps [4]. Traditional
AC/DC rectifier circuit using filter capacitor was used in [5].
Filter capacitor minimizes considerably the ripples of the
output voltage [6]. However, it causes ripples in the supply
current. Moreover, it draws discontinuous current from utility
[6]. This creates some difficulties such as decrease of available
power and increase of losses [7]. Power factor correction (PFC)
circuits are commonly utilized to give sinusoidal input current
[8]. PFC circuit must achieve the needs of international
harmonic standards. AC/DC LED drivers for lighting with
www.etasr.com

power larger than 25W must fulfil current harmonic borders,
IEC61000-3-2 class C [9]. Single-stage PFCs were considered
the best converters regarding lighting purposes. In [10], PFC
and regulator structures were combined together. These
guarantee ease circuit control, minimized size, a close to unity
power factor (PF), and increased efficiency [11]. Numerous
methods to enhance PF and current distortions for LED lamps
were employed in [12-14]. The majority of these approaches
were depending on traditional analog control principles. They
fundamentally carry out analog control principles in a digital
form [15]. In traditional digital execution, division and
multiplication processes can be realized via software. As all
computations are performed in each switching period, so,
implementation of traditional approaches needs rapid digital
controllers. While various discrete PFC techniques were
offered in [16, 17], many issues of digital applications like high
computation burden, augmented price, and restricted switching
frequency in comparison to analog control needed to be
remedied. To attain large switching frequency with the required
specifications, a predictive digital PFC scheme was employed
in [16]. It achieves minimized cost, small computation burden,
and improved behaviour compared with the traditional PFC
approaches.
PFC control of LEDs, requires three kinds of sensors for
detecting input current, inductor current and output voltage.
Current sensors are commonly utilized in order to capture
inductor current. But, using sensors with interface circuits costs
more, increases time delay, and increases noise. This reduces
the drive reliability. The input current sensing is considered a
significant issue. A resistive sensor is generally utilized in
practice. Nevertheless, it introduces extra cost, power loss, and
heating. So, sensorless current control PFC schemes were
employed. In [16, 18], the current was predicted for improving
the power section behavior. PFC algorithms using digital
current reconstruction suffer from difficult mathematical
computation [19]. Also, the supply current may be distorted
and there is a phase difference in the input voltage. In [20],
PFC-based on Kalman filters for current sensorless controller
was presented. However, it has large computation modeling
and the input current has some distortion. In [21, 22], control
approach using current law was introduced, in which, the
instantaneous input current and proportional gain was applied
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to manage a constant DC link voltage. But, this approach
neglects current compensation. For these issues, alternative
methods to estimate the inductor current instead of its
measurement are mandatory. Thus, sensorless current
techniques are considered a suitable solution in terms of cost
and reliability. Moreover, stable performance during transition
state besides protecting instruments against over current is
considered a big challenge.
This paper suggests a sensorless predictive current
controller to improve the PF of LED lamp driver and reduce
cost. Inductor current is estimated. The power circuit and the
controller using the proposed scheme are isolated. The control
structure is relied on a two-loop control to attain a high PF with
sinusoidal input current. Rapid speed performance is also
accomplished. The impact of PFC on the input current is
presented. Theoretical analysis, simulation modeling, and
experimental verifications of LED lamp driver with the
proposed PFC control are presented.
II.

LED LAMP DRIVER
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Fig. 1.

LED driver topology and proposed control
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B. Modeling of LEDs
To appropriately design the proposed PFC converter,
modeling of the load of the LED is needed. A comparison
between I-V characteristics of LED load and resistive load is
displayed in Figure 2. The resistance of each load can be
obtained by the inverse of each curve slope. The dynamic
resistance of the LED load is much lesser than the
corresponding resistive load. As obvious, the LED
characteristics cause instability problems.

Fig. 2.

Comparisons of I-V characteristics of LED and resistive loads.

I = aebV

(1)

where, a and b are separate gains. The correlation in (1) shows
the minimum dynamic resistance of LED at operating
condition. This is a simple model that considers only the device
equivalent resistance during normal working point. But, this
assumption causes undesirable errors. These errors result from
the large variation of the equivalent and dynamic resistances at
the working point. The actual dynamic resistance is much
smaller than the equivalent resistance. Thus, the most common
approximation model is the one containing a threshold voltage
connected in series with a dynamic resistance, as seen in Figure
3 [23].

Fig. 3.

Approximate equivalent circuits of LED string.

Therefore, the I-V model of the LED load can be as:

D

L
+
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The I-V relationship of LED shown in Figure 2 is given by:

A. System Structure
The structure of the LED lamp driver with its proposed
sensorless predictive current controller is demonstrated in
Figure 1. The system is consists of a LED lamp string fed from
a DC-DC boost converter. The boost converter is fed from
single-phase full bridge rectifier and step-down transformer.
The proposed sensorless PFC control consists of two control
circuits. A proportional-integral (PI) controller in the external
circuit is employed for the voltage control to adjust the LED
lamp output voltage (Vo). Reference and actual voltages are
compared and the difference is fulfilled with the PI voltage
controller. The resultant output is considered the scaling factor
of the rectified voltage Vin. The reference current iLref can be
obtained by multiplying this scaling factor with Vin and
dividing by the square of the root mean square (RMS) of Vin.
The second control circuit can be considered the current
controller. This circuit is structured with the inductor current
^
iL and a predictive current controller. The current estimation
module is using rectified voltage and output voltage to estimate
the inductor current.
is
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VD = Rdi I d + V i

(2)

where VD is the forward voltage drop on one LED, Rdi the
dynamic resistance, Id the LED forward current, and Vγi the
threshold voltage. The relationship of the output voltage for a
complete string in series is described by the product of (2) with
the number of LEDs connected in series:
Vo = N ( Rdi I d + V i ) = RDI I D + V I

(3)

where, Vo is the LED string output voltage and N the number of
LEDs connected in series.
LED model can be attained via capturing the voltage Vo and
forward current ID in the laboratory to get the dynamic
resistance and load threshold voltage. The rated power demand
for most LED street lights ranges from 60W to 150W. The
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LED lamp selected in this paper consists of three branches in
parallel. Each branch consists of 19 LEDs. Each LED current is
350mA. This provides a total of 60 LEDs consuming 60W at
string output voltage 60V. The LED threshold voltage and
dynamic resistance are 2.8V and 1.03Ω.
III. DESIGN OF PREDICTIVE CURRENT CONTROLLER
The predictive current controller for LED lamp driver
working in continuous conduction mode (CCM) as
demonstrated in Figure 1 is presented in this section. Some
assumptions for analysis simplification are:
•

The switch S and diode D can be considered ideal.

• The input voltage vin(t) is a full-wave rectified, i.e.,
vin(t)=Vm|sin(ωe t)|, where Vm is the peak value of AC
supply voltage and ωe=2πf is the angular frequency.
•

The capacitor C is large enough to ignore the frequency
voltage ripple.

•

The switching frequency should be greater than the supply
frequency. Thus, input and output voltages of the boost
converter are assumed as constant through one switching
period T.
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and (7) because the switching frequency is much higher than
the supply frequency.

vin (m) = L

iL (m + d r (m)Ts ) − iL (m)
d r (m)Ts

vin (m) − vo (m) = L

(6)

iL (m + 1) − iL (m + d r (m)Ts )
1 − d r (m)Ts

(7)

Where, m and (m+1) are the starting moments of mth and
(m+1)th switching periods, and dr(m) is the duty ratio in the mth
switching period. iL(m) and iL(m+1) are the values of iL(t) at the
starting of mth and (m+1)th switching periods. Figure 5 shows
iL(t) at one switching period.

iL (t )

iL (m + d rTs )

Mode 1

iL (m)

iL (m + 1 + d rTs )

iL (m + 2)

iL (m + 1)

Mode 2

dr (m + 1)Ts

d r (m)Ts

t

The suggested LED driver has two modes of operation
during a switching cycle. Figure 4 illustrates these two
operation modes.

m

(m + d rTs )

Ts

m +1

(m + 1 + d rTs ) m + 2

Ts

Fig. 5.
Inductor current waveform in one switching period under
predictive current control.

Equation (6) is used to derive iL(t) at the moment of
switching off, m+dr(m)Ts, by:

iL (m + d r (m)Ts ) = iL (m) +

(a) Mode 1

d r (m)Ts
vin (m)
L

(8)

iL(t) during the starting moment at (m+1) using (7) is given
in (9):
iL (m + 1) = iL (m + dr (m)Ts )) + ( vin (m) − vo (m) )

Two equivalent circuits of the boost LED driver working in CCM

1) Mode 1: m  t  m + dr (m)Ts
Referred to Figure 1, when the switch S is on. Accordingly,
the inductor voltage is vin(t). Therefore, iL(t) is obtained from:
di (t )
vin (t ) = L L
dt

(4)

where L is the coil inductance.
2) Mode 2: m + dr (m)Ts  t  m + 1
The switch S is off. Therefore, iL(t) decreases linearly as:
di (t )
vin (t ) − vo (t ) = L L
dt

(5)

The equations of mode 1 and mode 2 can be arranged as (6)
www.etasr.com

(9)

Using (8) and (9), iL(t) at the (m+1)th instant using iL(t) at
the mth moment, is obtained by:

(b) Mode 2
Fig. 4.

[(1 − dr (m))Ts ]
L

iL (m + 1) = iL (m) +

vin (m) − vo (m)[1 − d r (m)Ts ]
L

(10)

Transforming (10) to a digital structure gives:
iL ( K + 1) = iL ( K ) +

vin ( K ) − vo ( K )[1 − d r ( K )Ts ]
L

(11)

It is observed that the inductor current in the next switching
period iL(K+1) is calculated by the inductor current iL(K), the
output and input voltages and the present duty ratio. The duty
ratio is obtained from (11) as:
dr ( K ) =

L
Ts

 iL ( K + 1) − iL ( K )  vo ( K ) − vin ( K )

+
vo ( K )
vo ( K )Ts



(12)

Equation (12) indicates that the desired duty ratio dr(K) for
the present switching cycle is derived depending on the boost
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inductance, iL ,

vin , and vo .

For properly PFC design for the LED driver, the current
controller forces iL(K+1) to track iref (K+1). Also, the voltage
controller forces vo(K) to track Vref . Alternatively, actual iL(K)
is replaced with the estimated value iˆL (K ) . Hence, the duty
ratio is written by using (13):
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Estimated and reference currents are considered the inputs of
the predictive current controller. Then, the output is used as a
feedback to control the command signal’s one and off state.
Furthermore, it is used as an input to the pulse with modulator
(PWM) for controlling the boost converter switch states.

iref (m+1)



L  iref ( K + 1) − iL ( K )  Vref − vin ( K )
dr ( K ) =
+

Ts 
Vref
Vref Ts



+

(13)

)

(14)

where e(t) is the voltage error, KP is the proportional gain, and
KI is the integral gain.
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Fig. 6.
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iref (m + 1) = K pe(t ) + K I (t ) e(t )dt sin(st (m + 1))
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The reference current is calculated by integrating the
difference between vo(m) and Vref. Then, this integration output
is multiplied by a generated absolute sine wave of unity
amplitude. This sine wave can be completely synchronized
with Vin using the zero-crossing detection concept. The zerocrossing detector can be employed in the suggested scheme to
attain high performance during distorted supply voltage. The
inductor reference current iref (m+1) is obtained from Figure 6
as:

(
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b
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Controller

PWM
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iL(m)

Off
Switch

DSP

Fig. 7.

V.

Inductor current estimator

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Laboratory System Setup
To examine the performance of the LED system, a
laboratory implementation of the LED system is carried out
using the proposed controller approach. Figure 8 shows a photo
of the real-time experimental system using DSP-DS1104
control platform. The experimental system consists of 60W
LED streetlight, DC-DC boost converter, single-phase auto
transformer, gate drive and interface circuits, voltage sensors,
and a DS11104 control board.

iref(m+1)
Sin(wst(m+1))

Inductor reference current estimator.

CURRENT ESTIMATE METHOD

The proposed method of PFC control is employed without
employing the current sensor to attain a close to unity PF of a
LED lamp driver fed from a single-phase rectifier. The inductor
current is estimated instead of the current sensor relied on the
measured input and output voltages. The inductor current can
be estimated from the two states of boost converter as follow:
Fig. 8.
Photo of the real-time experimental system of the LED system
using DSP-DS1104 control platform.

ˆ
• The rebuilt il (k ) in On-state is introduced by:
v (t )
iˆl =  in dt
L

(15)

ˆ
• The rebuilt il (k ) in Off-state is expressed by:
v (t ) − vi (t )
iˆl =  in
dt
L

(16)

The above two integration processes are bilaterally
incorporated to estimate the inductor current iˆl (t ) . Figure 7
displays the block diagram of the inductor current estimator for
PFC of LED driver to attain PF close to unity. The inductor
current is computed using the actual output and input voltages.
www.etasr.com

The experiment is implemented with a grid phase voltage of
220V, and the LED lamp is fed from the boost converter,
which is consisting of coil, fast recovery diode (DESI 60),
single power switch (IGBTs) and a gate interface board. The
IGBT used in the experimental system is MITSUBISHI IGBT
Module (CM50DY-24H) 50A/1200V. The LED lamp consists
of three branches in parallel. Each branch has 19 LEDs. Single
LED current is 350mA. The input voltage and output voltage
are measured using voltage sensors (LV25-P) and sent to the
dSPACE-DS1104 control board via the A/D converter port.
The
DSP
platform
uses
a
dSPACE-DS1104.
MATLAB/Simulink software is employed for model built. The
dSPACE board has facilitated to capture the experimental
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waveforms and exports them numerically per sample. Table I
provides the main converter specifications used for the
experimental system.
TABLE I.

SYSTEM PARAMETERS

Parameters
Vs (RMS)

Values
220V
50Hz
60V
1A
60W
2mH
1000µF
220:24V rms

f
Vo (AVG)
Io ( AVG)
PLED
L
C
Tr
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Steady-state results showing the actual current and
estimated coil current are displayed in Figure 11. As obvious,
the estimated coil current is precise enough, permitting the
inductor current immediately tracks the reference current
variation and achieve the required response. Figure 12 displays
the LED voltage and current at steady-state.
5

iˆL [Amp]

3
2
1
0
0.5

0.52

0.54

0.56

Time (sec)
(a) Simulation

5
4

iˆL [Amp]

iL [Amp]

3
2
1
0
0.5

Vs [200 V/div]

iL [Amp]

4

B. Results
Figure 9 shows the steady state simulation and
experimental tests of supply voltage and current waveforms for
LED lamp driver. This figure implies that the supply current is
and the supply voltage Vs are sinusoidal and in phase. Figure 10
displays the harmonics spectrum of is (up to 20th) in simulation
and experimental tests. As noted, THD of the supply current
using the suggested LED driver is 3% and the PF is 0.9996.
This meets IEC-61000-3-2 class C limit with large margins.
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3377
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Steady-state results LED voltage and current.

Voltage and current of the LED driver are DC nearly
without ripples. Figures 13-15 demonstrate the waveforms of
supply voltage and current under various voltage levels. These
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figures prove that the supply current is and the supply voltage
Vs are sinusoidal and in phase.
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Transient response due to reference voltage changes
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-200
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The robustness of the proposed control technique is
checked at step changes in the reference voltage as displayed in
Figure 16. It is evident that the proposed converter achieves a
fast recovery time to its reference voltage.
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Figure 17 demonstrates transient response of supply voltage
variations. The transient response of output voltage and current
during supply voltage changes is displayed in Figure 18. As
noted, the output voltage can be attainted at its reference value
under the changes in supply voltage and the system has a good
dynamic response against sudden variations of the source
voltage.
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Transient response showing supply voltage changes.
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Fig. 18. Transient response showing output voltage and current due to
supply voltage changes.

VI.

CONCLUSION

A sensorless predictive current controller for LED lamp
driver was proposed. The sensorless current scheme was
designed to estimate the inductor current relied on the sampled
value of input and output voltages. This scheme achieves
reliability and simplicity on estimating inductor current. This
remedies the issues of a current sensor. The predictive current
controller generates the duty cycles in advance relied on the
reference and estimated inductor currents and input and output
voltages. The proposed PFC control technique has low
computation burden and it has been executed using a minimum
cost digital signal processor to accomplish high switching
frequency. Results demonstrated the advantages of the
suggested driver with a high PF and sinusoidal supply current
waveform with low harmonics, complying with IEC 61000-3-2
class C. The proposed scheme can attain good dynamic
performance for reference and supply voltage changes.
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